OmniUpdate Training Tuesday
Cleaning Up for the New Year

Presented By:
Paul Warren
Software Trainer

Zoom Event # 940 395 417

Audio will be heard on your computer speakers.

If you do not have working computer speakers, call 1-408-792-6300. Enter event number and attendee ID or press # if no attendee ID.

Webcast will start at the top of the hour.
- Images never published
- Non-published pages
- Clearing out non-usage Users
- Using Bookmarks
- Monitoring checked out content
- Asset Cleanup
- Setting up Reminders
- Q&A
Let’s Take a Look!
Next month’s Training Tuesday will be held on **February 25, 2020**

We’ll be covering the topic of **Social Media Meta Tags in OU Campus**

Be sure to visit the OCN or Support Site for further details!

http://ocn.omniupdate.com
http://support.omniupdate.com
Thank you!